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666
Check*

COLDS
and 

Liquid, Tablets FEVER
Salve, first day

None Drops Headache,
31) minute*

fry "Rait - My - Tism" — World's 
Beat Liniment

'File Intention
Thomas Wade Smith. 21, and 

June Lorraine Slover, 18, both of 
Torrance, filed a notice of In 
tention to marry late last week. 
Miss. Slover resides at 1221 El 
Pi-ado and Smith lives at 1800 
Artlsano street.

:l

HAWTHORNE. CALIFORNIA
Telephone 290 "The Friendly Family Theatre" 

EARPHONES NOW AVAILABLE

IION
LOKETTA

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Oct. 7-8-9

£F%,£»"Lm Under Fire"| 
and Woolly"

ADDED KEATUIIETTE: The Coronation In Color!
Donald Duck — News — Novelty 

FRIDAY NIGHT PLAY MAGIC SCREEN

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Oct. 10-11-12-13

"Stella Dallas"
with BARBARA STANWYCK — JOHN BOLES — 

ANN SHIRLEY — AI^VN HALE
SECOND BIG HIT.'!

«'«' BQBBY BKKEN  
a BASIL KATHBONK

News — Comedy 

W«dne«day f* Come Early S* Doors Open (i p. in. SS

THIN
IS MUSICAL
SPECTACLE

Dazzling In Its undrcamed-o 
crystal-tipped spectacle, show 
drenched with shimmering AI 
pine beauty, exhilarating in it 
fresh, gay out-of-doors romnm 
that will fill your eye:! with d< 
light and open them wide with 
wonder, "Thin Ice," Twentieth 
Century-Fox gay and magnifi 
cent musical starring Sonja 
Henie, more radiantly excitln( 
than ever before, and Tyron 
Power, handsome young screen 
star who 'soared to fame in 
"Lloyds of London," will open 
Sunday at the Torrance theatre 

A star in her first picture 
Miss Hcnic tops "One in a Mil 
lion" with new miracles of grace 
never before revealed, as shi 
skates and skis along the Ell- 
very Alpine slopes, with Tyrone 
Power and romance following 
close behind. Arthur Treachor 
Raymond Walburn, and Joar 
Davis are featured in the not 
able supporting cast, which also 
includes Sig Rumann, Alan Hale 
Leah Ray, Melville Cooper, Mau 
rice Cass, and George Glvot

The story is swiftly paced 
cxliilaratingly exciting, and hi 
lariously funny. Interspersed 
throughout are three elaborate 
skating numbers, which arc the 
Prince" Igor Russian Ballet, a 
beautiful Vienna Waltz, and the 
Foxtrot Fantasy. In those ice 
movements, Miss Henle executes 
her most intricate ice designs 
Hundreds of gorgeous girls are

Want Turkey as National Symbol

30 NIGHTS 
HOME TRIAL

ON SIMMONS

AN 
AMAZING OFFER

For a Limited Time
  Thousands of people have said, "the Beautyrest is tho finest mattress in tho 
world." But you don't have to take tSeir word for it. YOU CAN TRY A 
BEAUTYREST IN YOUR OWN HOME FOR 30 NIGHTS'AT OUR RISK. If, at 
the epcl of that time, you are not satisfiacl, you can call us to send for it and 
there will be no charge. If you want <o keop it, you may pay for it on terms 
as low as $1 a week. By helping you to get sound, refreshing sleep, the Beauty- 
rest builds up your health . . . keeps you looking and feeling your best. It is 
recommendpd by health and beauty experts; the world over. Make this test 
and see what it does for.y.ou. Drop into our store, select the cover and size you 
prefer, and we will deliver a Beautyrest to your home at once.

LIBERAL CREDIT. TERMS ON ALL MERCHANDISE

STAR DEPARTMENT STORE
SARTORI and POST, TORRANCE

pretty representatives at the Northwestern Turkey Growers' 
Association are shown above » they compare a live turkey to »n , 
American eagle emblazoned pn a shield as the national emblem of the 
United States. In convention at Salt Lake City, the turkey crowen 
voted to seek congressional sanction of their move to chance the 

national bird from the eajU to the turkey.

"Stella Dallas" 
Tense Drama 
of Mother Love

Movie fans who have come to 
expect something unusual and 
outstanding In a Samuel dold- 
wyn picture will not be disap 
pointed when they sec "Stella 
Dallas," starring Barbara Stan-

vck, which opens Sunday at
e Plaza theatre In Hawthorne.
"Stella Dallas," as many will 

remember, was previously made 
by Goldwyn as n silent picture 
12 years ago. It was the biggest 
hit during that era find Is still 
regarded as a landmark of the 
silent days.

It scored a sensational suc 
cess and brought film fame to 
the entire cast which included 
Belle Brnnctt, Ronald Colman, 
Constance Bennett, Lols Moran, 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Jean 
Hersholt.

_he tensely dramatic and 
poignant story of mother love 
and sacrifice has been adapted 
and modernized by Victor Heer- 
man and Sarah Mason. In addi 
tion to Barbara Stanwyck in the 
title role the cast includes John 
Boles, Anne Shlrley, Alan Hale, 
Al Shean, Tim Holt, Barbara 
O'Ncil and others. King Vidor, 

'ho has been responsible for 
some of the screen's biggest 
hits, directed.

The second big hit on the 
Plaza screen, starting Sunday, 
will be Bobby Breen in "Make

Wish," with Basil Rathbonc 
and Henry Armetta.

also in the sensational ice-revels 
se.t against tho dazzling and 
>rcath-takirig beauty of the 

Swiss Alps. These innovations 
on Ice are more elaborate and 
ntrlcatc than- anything ever be- 
ore attempted-on the screen:

Ma elous music for the mar-
 el musical includes "My Secret 
.qve Affair," "Over Night," and
 My Swiss Hilly Billy," and "I'm 

Olga From the Volga."

?rash Victim 
Said Recovering

Altho her sister was killed In
motorcar crash near Whlttier

unday, Mrs. Jennie Hardgrovc
f Redondo Beach was recover

ing at Jarcd Sidney Torrance
Memorial hospital frohi the ef
fects of the accident this week.
Her sister, Miss Edna Brooks of
Redondo, was almost instant!;
killed.

y Her injuries consisted of ; 
fractured arm and severe bruises 
but her condition was not sc- 
i'lous, it was reported.

PEACH PICKER IN REVERIE TAKES 
MATHEMATICAL FLING AND PRESTO! 
LEFT-HANDED ADDITION EMERGES

MERCED, Calif., (U.P.)-Did) and anything 
you ever add up a long colum
of figures and then forget wha 
to carry over into the next co 
umn and have to start

Then try the theory of.Dacu 
Wardiow, a Merced Tieach pick 
who discovered how to add flf, 
ures from left to right, inst 
of the customary rlght-to-lef 
method

It's so simple that others ma 
have figured it out, too, bu 
youngsters in school and adult 
long out of school can sav
themselv orry by test 

the mathematical for

READ OUR WANT ADS

Carl Lewis 
Presents

lay Dietrich
and his

Syncopated Swing Band
In The First of Weekly

TORRANCE COMMUNITY
DANCES

Fri., Oct. 8 Sat., Oct. 9 
Civic Aud torium 

Admission 
Per 
Person

Wardiow figured, tt out whil 
lying awake one night. His at 
torney told him he couldn't pat 
ent the Idea, so he passes d 
along for what it's worth.

The system? Here's hov 
Wardiow explains it:

It consists of adding long col 
unms of figures from the left tc 
right, eliminating carrying anj 
figures into the next column to 
be added. Instead, he adds th 
thousands column, for instance 
and puts down the total. Then 
he adds the hundreds column 
He put down anything in th 
hundreds in this second column

Bumper Apple 
Crop Foreseen

Following one of the smallest 
crops .on record, the 1037 apple 
crop is indicated to be one 
the largest, in the past decade, 

.according to a survey made by 
the Federal-State market news 
service. Production in the west 
crn states Is about the same as 
the 1931-36 average, and the in 
crease is In the Central and At 
lantic Coast states.

14/lui tttf rtdek an*
EXTENSION TELEPHONE

a hundred
the thousands column. The 

third row of digits or the tens, 
goes into the third row, but 
anything over 10 E°es into the 
hundreds column.

This same procedure is fol 
lowed throughout, no matter 
how many rows of figures, and 
finally the total Is added. All 
this time, nothing has been car-' 
ried mentally.

it with a batch

Romantic Team in "Stella Dallas"

Samuel Goldwyn's production of "Stella Dallas" brings 
Barbara ^tunwyck und John Holes to the Plaza tiicutrp In 
Hawthorne starting Sunday. The film is one of the most. 
tensely dramatic stories ever photographed and recorded 
in sound. ,

Teamed in (iay New Winter Romance

To Illustrate 
figures:

1 3
2 1
9 5

068 
874 
797 
8 0 «7

n

388014

Sonja Ilenie and Tyioiir Power arc srmi together for 
tho fiisi. time in "Thin Ice," musical romance set against 
the silvery Alpine slopes. It opens Sunday at the Torrauce 
theatre.

Around Hollywood Film Lots

42254-1
Tho figures ha^c been added 

from left to right, with every 
thing set down.

But Wardiow explains further:
"If the foregoing figures were 

dollars, you would rnthrr get 
the largest numbers- the thous- 
 mds of dollars correct, wouldn't 
ycu? Rather than the pennies 
n the extreme right .column? 

My system Is un assurance you 
will, for it eliminate:! any pos 
ible mistakes."
Wardiow used to he a book- 

toeper and was aggravated with 
he old system. When he finally 

evolved the new method, he said 
le knew it was infallible and 

did not even got out of bed,to 
try it out.

HOLLYWOOD, (U.P.)--Nine- ; marked litU 
ty ballet dancers, whirling like OI1 t nt, papPr 

| dervishe:;, wpun through an In 
trlcate routine to the accom
panying twinkle of two planon.

The ntlr was a mas

Destroyer May Shell Sharks 
CLYDE, Scotland, IU.P.)  

?lyde Fishermen's association 
ias requested the British Ad 

miralty to send a destroyer to 
hell the huge sharks which I took a 

invaded the "west' roast! and st 
f Scotland In great numbers' mo

of life as bronzed youths and 
girls went leaping and turning 
so fast that the oyes of an on 
looker could hardly follow them

"Jt'!i simple, llko drawing a 
plan for a barn."

The speaker vra:; Albert ina 
Rasch, famous ballet dancer of 
i decide sgj who hail beei 
trclnlni? ballet corps since she 
i;avi! up the ixiutinea herself.

An the ballet company for the 
forthcoming musical picture, 
"Rosalie." rested,

tplnined hov

es and circles

before I had one

let routines. The 
was made to a grou|

evi::ed hal- 
explanation 

of si*
tors, including Eleanor Powell, 
star of the film, who wondered 
how Mine. Rasch managed to
weld so many persons into a 
single dancing unit.

"Take this dance we are re 
hearsing. Something colorful 
and barbaric was wanted. I 

'Id Tartar folk dunce 
 d it. I plotted their 
i on paper. But

boy throwing one girl around 
his shoulder, three boys were 
throw!nj; three girls around. One 
couple faces center, another 
vlgrt and the third left. That 
ST'VCS a   balance to the movc-

! rjrl-'dn'o of'large 
 nts. If I can take 
nd -iso the same

nts tc the

filte 3G and build them up to 
-0 or more.

"The next step IB to transfoiV 
the iden from paper to the. 
dance floor. We tried it out 
with the dancers going through
their 
change

ements slowly, and 
*'a» made here; another

there, until we gained the unity L i 
we wanted." *

 Mi»ie 
dancer; 
around the rehearsal hall.

Rasch turned to the 
resting on benche

tlCR£ jj far more convenience than 
you probably realize, at a (OH fai 
lower than you would'expectl'Just 
call... TORRANCE 4600

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

I2IIB SAICTOlil AVKNUK

year. wanted a mass ballet. So  !

"Once more, 
shouted through 
"and -von can i;«i 

| good." '

please," si 
a megaphon 
iiome, if it

I
PHONE TORRANCE 132 

ADULTS 25c CHILDREN 10c

ThurHduy. Fridu.v, Hutiirduy. Oct. 7-H-H 
WALTER BKKNNAN — JANK WITHKIiti in

"WILD AND WOOLY"
ui:il JOHNNY MA( K HUOWN — WAU.Al'E IIKKKY In

"BILLY THE KID"
nlHfi KING'S CORONATION (In Twhiiimlor) 

I'rldii.v Kite I'ln.v Nile

Sunday, Monday, Tumluy, Oi'l. 10-11-1.: 
TYRONE POWER, ,IK. — SUN.IA IIK.NII'', in

"THIN ICE"
und I'KTEK IXMCUE — 811) HI MAN

"THINK FAST MR. MOTO"
Wednesday Nld— One Nittt Only

RICHARD ARI.EN — I. II. I.I r.M.MI.If in
"PHENT BARRIEHS"

and ONSI.OW STKVKNS — IIEI.UN MACK
"YOU CANT BUY LUCK"

State Picnics
ILLINOIS . . . Superior Judge 

Lewis Howell Smith will speak 
'in "T'"s is Illinois Speakini!" iit 
that state's picnic-reunion to he 
lield in Sycamore. Grove Park, 
Los Angele:;, Saturday, Oct. 18. 
The program will begin at 2 
o'clock with community singing.

LJ3MITA
Ad. ^()e, fli. Illc, i.ojfes :>,-)<• 
l-'iw Ant»_r»rU iipn. thputrn

Kit, 8at.7brT 8,[)~ 
"THL'NIIKn IN THE C1TV" 
_ "BIO UUSINKSH" 
Sun., lion., TUP., OctTlO,!!, 12 
"THE (iOOD EARTH mill 

;'Tlmt RIAN'8 Jlero AGAIN' 
Wed. Oife Dny Only, Oct. 13 
"TIIKUK «iOKS MV UIKL" 

un.l "ARMORED CAR" 
«OIUU Slmvart-\ViirniT • -

Hffrlnerutnr 
___«jlyeii Away ,1''UKE!___

Thurs., Oct. 14
"t'AI'TAINS COUHAGKOL'S"

mid "ROARING TIMBER"
Kree Classware to the Ladies


